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CALIFORNIA FAIR BOUSIHG LEGISLATIOB
BACKGROUND ARD ISSUES

Introduction
c

The federal Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988 (FHAA) amended Title VIII of
the federal Civil Rights Act of 1968 (Title VIII) and specifies that if the
federal Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) receives a complaint
alleging discrimination in housing, HUD must refer the complaint to a state or
local agency for action if the agency has jurisdiction and has been certified
by HUD as having protections, procedures, and remedies "substantially
equivalent" to HUD in fair housing enforcement.

The FHAA also added "familial status" and "handicap" to the list of categories
specified in Title VIII against which it is unlawful to discriminate in
housing.

California's fair housing law consists of the Fair Employment and Housing Act
(FEHA) and related statutes.

The FEHA is administratively enforced by the

Department of Fair Employment and Housing (DFEH).

If California's fair

housing law is not certified by HUD to be substantially equivalent to the
FHAA, DFEH would no longer process housing discrimination complaints based on
Title VIII.

Two measures have been introduced which purport to make California's fair
housing law

substan~ially

equivalent to the FHAA, thereby ensuring that DFEH

would continue to process HUD complaints:
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AB 531 (Polanco) and SB 1234

(Calderon).

These bills were heard on July 17

the Assembly Housing and

Community Development Committee and were held for interim study.

The purpose

of this report is to provide background information and discuss issues
presented by these bills.

First, the report describes California and federal fair housing law.
the report summarizes the two fair hous

bills.

Second,

• the report sets

forth issues relating to •substantial

Appendix D provides a comparison of s

issues presented by these

bills.
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I.

Law

California Fair

California's primary fair housing law is the Fair
(FEHA), which provides that it

unlawful for an owner

accommodation to discriminate

Act

of such person.

• or

that all persons in the state

Act)

are free and equal, and no matter what their sex, race
ancestry, national

any housing

any person because of race, color,

religion, sex, marital status, national

The Unruh Civil

and Housing Act

color, religion,

or blindness or other

entitled to the full and

, they are

accommodations,

, facilities,

privileges, or services in all business establishments of every kind.

a business establishment from discriminating in

The Unruh Act also .
the sale or rental of hous

based on age (i.e., familial status, generally),

but permits, with certain exceptions, a business establishment to establish
and preserve housing for seniors where the accommodations are designed to meet
the physical and social needs of senior citizens, as specified.

The Unruh Act does not require any

leasing, or otherwise

providing real property for
way, or to provide a higher

to modify his or her property in any
of care for a blind or other physically

disabled person than for a person who is not

of Fair

The FEHA is administered by the

(DFEH) and provides for nrocedures to
housing.

ically disabled.

and eliminate

, the FEHA
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and Housing
in

A)

Authorizes DFEH to receive, investigate, and conciliate complaints
alleging discrimination in housing on the bases enumerated in the FEHA and
the Unruh Act.

B)

Provides for administrative hearings before the Fair Employment and
Housing Commission (FEHC) and judicial relief through civil action.

If the FEHC finds that discrimination has occurred, it can require the
respondent to take actions including, but not limited to, any of the
following:

A)

Sell or rent the housing accommodation.

B)

Pay punitive damages in an amount not to exceed $1,000 as adjusted
annually and pay actual damages.

C)

Provide affirmative or prospective relief.

California law also provides for special treatment of certain groups of
people.

These laws allow for exclusive congregation (adults) on the one hand

and prohibition against too close a proximity (disabled) on the other hand.

The Mobilehome Residency Law (MRL) permits park management to require that a
purchaser of a mobilehome which will remain in the park comply with any rule
or regulation limiting residence to adults only.

The California Community Facilities Act and related statutes establish a
comprehensive scheme regarding community care for the mentally ill,
developmentally and physically disabled and provide, among other
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• that:

A)

It is the policy of the state to prevent over-concentration of specified
facilities which "impair the integrity of residential neighborhoods" and
permits the Director of Social Services to deny an application for a new
facility if it is located within a specified distance of another facility.

B)

Specified facilities which serve six or fewer persons, as defined, must be
considered a residential use of the property.

C)

Residents and operators of the facility must be considered a family for
the purposes of any law or zoning ordinance and no conditional use
permits, zoning variances, or other zoning clearances be required of such
facilities which are not required of a single-family residence in the same
zone.

D)

Any congregate living health facility of more than six beds and serving
specified persons is subject to conditional use requirements of the city
or county unless the requirement is waived.
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II

Title VIII of the Civil

Federal

Law

VIII

Act of 1968

because of race, color,

discrimination in the sale or rental of
religion, sex, or national

The federal Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988 CFHAAl amends Title VIII and
prohibits housing discrimination with re

familial status (i.e., the

presence of one or more children under 18 in the

and handicap.

The FHAA generally

A)

for, and

If the housing is intended and

by,

persons 62 years of age or older.
B)

If at least 80 percent of the hous

units are occupied by one person 55

years of age or older and have "significant facilities and services"
specially designed to meet the physical or social needs of older persons.
Federal law and

further set forth seven specific factors--the

existence of which would make any senior housing exempt from the
requirement that it

facilities and services for older

s

persons.

The FHAA defines "handicap" to include, but not be limited to:

A)

A physical or mental
person's major life activities.

that

limits one or more of a

B)

perceived as having, a physical or mental

A record of having, or

impairment, other than addiction caused by current, illegal use of a
controlled substance, or alcoholism.

The FHAA requires newly constructed multifamily housing, as defined, to ensure
handicap accessibility and usability.

A handicapped person is permitted to

provide, at his/her expense, reasonable modifications to his/her dwelling unit
if it is necessary to afford full enjoyment of the premises; a landlord may
condition permission for modification on the tenant agreeing to restore the
premises to its pre-existing condition; it is unlawful to refuse to make
reasonable accommodations, rules, and practices when such accommodations may
be necessary to afford that individual full enjoyment of the premises.

The FHAA establishes a comprehensive system of administrative actions and
civil procedures, as follows:

A)

Conciliation:

The United States Department of Housing and Urban

Development (HUD) is charged with investigating complaints.

After the

filing of a complaint, HUD will attempt to conciliate the complaint.

The

conciliation process may result in monetary or equitable relief, including
injunctive relief.
B)

Substantial Penalties:

If HUD files a charge and an administrative law

judge finds the respondent has engaged, or is about to engage, in housing
discrimination, the judge may issue an order for relief including actual
damages, injunctive or other equitable relief, or civil penalties in an
amount ranging from $10,000 to $50,000.
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c

may

A

action instead of an administrative

with an action in
the complainant in

The

such an

ion and the

s, and asses

The FHAA

need not

a

exhaust administrative remedies before
court).

a civil

relief

may award

a

of

to

000,

state or local

•

and

agency if the
substantive .
to HUD in fair hous

monetary

s

certified

HUD as having

and remedies •

equivalent"

enforcement.

VIIL FEHA, and

Unruh Act, see

to the

the

AB 53
federal Fair

This

fair hous

is

disabled and the National

groups assoc

achieve substantial

SB 1234

California Association of

FHAA.

with

advocate •

Association.

Realtors

treatment of the

AB

that a

show that

effect.

has

a

issues:

discriminate

B)

c

land use

Provides that unlawful discrimination includes the
to rent or

a

if the total number of
Code

not exceed
established

the state

or

) occupancy

does

.s.
The United
neutral

s

.88-19

re
DFEH considers the
the FEHA

see

in the
a

establish a case
discrimination ....

s

discrimination.

be just as
H)

The

asked

Counsel

AB 531, stated

in

Since
sue under

nece sary to invalidate

in

that
re

A)

disc
states that
or
dwe

terms,
or in the
states

B)

discrimination is

intended to

The Act is
the

to
conditional

special

restrictive

and

address the issue

use.

that

of such individuals •...

C)

HUD

do not

has stated in its
that, based
over

the
have

refer the matte
action under Section

been identified

F)

standard

As

use
discriminatory
established

ies.

states

be

.

ective evidence that the

necessary to achieve

and

action
held

that purpose.
_

that

Title

actions

s to

action

is

a

this

A)

FHAA

s

occupancy
will examine

AB 531
or sell

B)

The
however
that every
least 120 square
room for s
square feet,
floor area
The UHC is based on

C)

The FEHC has
fair hous
limitation

D

occupy a
additional
iderations.

occupancy limitation
than
(2+1

for

two persons

bedroom

entire dwell

unit

the

A)

, or
one additional

DFEH will advise the

sustained unles

there

The Unruh
des

B)

number of

to meet

and social needs of senior

The FHAA also

in a

manner than that

Unruh Act

i ..

discrimination
C)

The MRL
the MRL violates

D)
E)

be limited to

Should the MRL be amended
the FHAA?

(Both bills

~~~4~0

FHAA.
conform to the

ions of the Unruh

the MRL to the FHAA.)

HIGHLIG
STATE AND

ENFORCING AGENCY
Coverage

Fami 1ia 1 Status

Senior Citizen Housing

•
"'

DEPARTMENT OF FAIR EMPLOYMENT
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

•

Senior Citizen Housing
(Continued)

DEPARTMENT OF FAIR EMPLOYMENT AND
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Senior Citizen Housing
(Continued)

Mobi 1ehome Parks

Handicap

DEPARTMENT OF FAIR EMPLOYMENT AND
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Handicap (Continued)

Filing Requirements

\Jith HUO

Processing

Remedies

DEPARTMENT OF FAIR EMPLOYMENT
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

APPENDIX
Fiscal Effect and
The fair housing bills each would
of up to $150,000 on DFEH to process
addition, enactment of the bill
reimbursement of as much as
discrimination based on physical

If California's fair housing law
equivalent to the FHAA, DFEH
thereby lose approximately

A summary of DFEH workload for
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APPENDIX C
Related

_

AB 1077 (Bronzan) makes a violation of the Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990, with respect to

Act.

accommodations

also a violation of the Unruh

The bill would also make certain of the

subject to overriding

in the Unruh Act

of that federal law.

AB 1795 (Frazee) amends the Unruh Act and the FEHA to achieve substantial
equivalence with the FHAA.

This bill is sponsored by DFEH and is a

bill.

AB 1888 (Connelly) amends the Unruh Act to

that all persons within

this state are entitled to be free •from discrimination because of the
genetic characteristics• in

and

the "services,

facilities, advantages, housing, or other accommodations, or employment
opportunities of all business establishments.•

"Genetic characteristics"

means any "scientifically or medically identifiable gene or chromosome, or
alteration thereof, which is known to be a cause of a disease or disorder, or
determined to be associated with a statistically increased risk of development
of a disorder or disease and which is asymptomatic.•

SB 1257 (Roberti) clarifies that the Unruh Act expressly
arbitrary discrimination by business establishments.

all

According to the author,

the California Supreme Court in Harris v. Capitol Growth Investors (1991) 52
Cal.3d 1142, narrowed the

of the Unruh Act.
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"The effect of

APPEliDIX C

bill would be to return the Unruh Act to its status
Harris decision
business establishments is

that all
fl
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to the date of the

discrimination

APPENDIX D - COMPARISON OF SIGNIFICANT ISSUES
AB 531 (Polanco) and SB 1234 (Calderon)
California must achieve substantial equivalence with the federal Fair Hous
Amendments Act (FHAA)
13, 1992 in order to receive federal fundinQ for enforcement of California's
of
(The FHAA allows an extension of up to
1 circumstances.
advocate argue that
California
and remedies
the state
substantial
obtain

it shall
court

be construed
specified
effect.

COMMENT
of AB 531 argue that this provision codifies federal case law and DFEH policy. Proponents
of SB 1234 contend that this test has not been uniformly applied by the
courts and is not
to achieve substantial compliance.

SB 1234

AB 531
Land Use
This bill requires matters involving the
of zoning or other land uses
issues to be referred to the state
General.
unlawful to
use
ions
trictive covenant

the
s, as spec

Same.

ion.
laws

ludes refusal
of the number
.

limit the
governments however, HUD will
se basis
determine
r a reasonable

